The History of Radio in Emanuel County
Part I – WJAT Radio, 1950 thru 1975,
Also the entertainment activities of the Nancy Auditorium
By Rick Paul
Swainsboro, Georgia has a rather unique radio history. From its humble beginnings, we
were dazzled and entertained by events that only a short time earlier would have seemed
unimaginable. The history of WJAT radio, while interesting enough, really cannot be told
completely without including the entertainment activities of the Nancy Auditorium. What a thrill
it must have been as citizens witnessed our sleepy little town transform from an obscure logging
and farming hamlet into one of the five most significant country music venues in the country.
Even more exciting, and maybe a little scary for some, when you consider that country music
was still new and rock and roll unheard of. Truly amazing!
I began collecting information for this piece in the 60s while hanging around the radio
station as a typical teenager, fascinated by juicy stories being told about the radio station and its
people. Later, after actually becoming an employee and hearing even spicier pieces of station
lore, it dawned on me that someone should write this stuff down. Well, here we are all these
years later, and alas, not much has been written about WJAT Radio or the events at the Nancy
Auditorium.

Recently, I felt the time had finally come to put down on paper some of the things I had
learned over the years. And so I began, intent on covering all aspects of our radio/entertainment
history. I wanted to really dig in, separate fact from fiction, inform the unaware, bring about a
greater appreciation for a bygone era and maybe even learn some new facts along the way. It
didn’t take long for me to realize that I, alone, was not qualified to complete such a task.
Therefore, I have covered the part of our radio history that I’ve always found most fascinating—
the debut of WJAT Radio, including our dazzling “era of live entertainment” at the Nancy
Auditorium! The years of Brazielle ownership of WJAT Inc, roughly 1976 through 1997, is not
covered in this piece, as I was not living in this area during those years. The history of WXRS
Radio by Lamar Studstill is included. What you are about to read is a hodge-podge of facts,
based on available knowledge, ranging from hard evidence to qualified hearsay, along with
pictures and articles from the local paper, choreographed in rough chronological order as best to
reflect the actual chain of events. Our story begins in the late 1940s with the man responsible for
the birth of radio in Swainsboro, the namesake of WJAT’s call letters—Jack Arnold Thompson.

Jack A. Thompson
Jack Arnold Thompson was born in Fulton, Missouri on February 14, 1894. His father
was a Judge, his mother, a homemaker. He was raised in Springfield, Missouri, and his parents
both died of typhoid fever when he was 13. When World War I was declared, he joined the
Navy. Mr. Thompson was an intelligent man who had dreams of becoming a criminal lawyer.
After his naval service, he attended the University of Colorado in Denver. He eventually ended
up in Palm Beach, Florida, where he pursued a variety of occupations. Success came his way
from the beginning of his career, first, moving houses. He made many friends and was quite
likable. Eventually, he embarked on a career in law enforcement and then politics. Before
retirement, he served as Chief of Police of West Palm Beach, Florida. Mr. Thompson and his
first wife, Doris (Rich) had two children, Jack Jr. and Joanne. He married his second wife, Nancy
Flanders from Adrian, Georgia, in 1942. She had one daughter – Patsy (Short), who still lives in
Swainsboro. In June of 1948, Mr. Jack retired and relocated to the hometown of his new in-laws,
Swainsboro, Georgia. Along with his lovely wife Nancy and daughter Patsy, he brought with
him to Swainsboro the idea for Emanuel County’s first radio station.

Mr. Thompson wasted no time in getting the wheels rolling on his radio station idea, but
faced difficulties right from the start. It seems some of the local banks were not very receptive to
providing financial assistance for such a “boondoggle.” Mr. John B. Spivey, owner of the Spivey
State Bank, for instance, didn’t think a radio station in Swainsboro would be profitable.
Nevertheless, Mr. Thompson got his financing and WJAT was dedicated on Sunday, January 8,
1950.

The morning of January 8, 1950, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson began greeting guests to their
brand new radio station at 8:30. At the stroke of 9 AM, engineer/announcer Jack Wisely opened
the mike an announced, “Good morning, you are tuned to radio station WJAT, Swainsboro,
Georgia!” Al Evans, first station manager, introduced Mr. and Mrs. Thompson to an awed radio
audience, after which, radio station WJAT and its studios were dedicated. And so, following a
humble benediction, our long and colorful radio history in Swainsboro and Emanuel County, was
off and running.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Thompson

After facing early difficulties and a lukewarm debut, WJAT was eventually accepted and
warmly embraced in Emanuel County. The station programming included a wide variety of
entertainment, both recorded and live, along with world, state, and local news, as well as weather
and sports.

Early WJAT schedule from “The Blade”

Radio work in the 1950s and 60s was considered white-collar work and employees were
expected to look the part. Here is the first WJAT staff in January of 1950.

For the first few years, WJAT was only licensed for daytime operations and therefore,
went on the air at sunrise, signing off at sundown. This was an obvious disadvantage for night
listeners; therefore, in 1952, WJAT FM was licensed and began broadcasting on frequency 101.7
megahertz (frequency was changed to 98.3 in 1966 and later to 98.1 FM). WJAT AM broadcast
from sunrise to sunset; WJAT FM was only turned on at AM sign off and broadcast special
events such as sports programming, live music, or other special events. Eventually, following
some hard times and failures, WJAT FM was allowed to simulcast with the AM all day, then
stay on the air until midnight with special programming.

First WJAT Manager, Al Evans, his sister Sally (wife of Joe Beaumont), and Engineer/Announcer Jack
Wisely, aka "The Stumpous Gang" heard on WJAT radio and featured on the Peach State Jamboree.

WJAT's 1st DJ—Joe Beaumont, credited as the man who played the first record on
WJAT, “Delilah” (not the Tom Jones song). He’s cool enough to host “American Bandstand”!

During those early years at WJAT, there were many special promotions, such as “Shop at
the Store with the mike on the door.” Doing so would register local patrons for chances to win all
types of goods and merchandise.

Salesman F.M. Smith gives away groceries at Scott’s Groceteria, across from current Post Office location.

F.M. Smith with more lucky winners

Mrs. Doris Lewis at Paige’s Red and White (in current Sanitary Market location).

Mrs. Lewis gifting the Claxton family at Friendly Grocery (now a vacant lot, next to the Jimmy Morgan
home on West Moring St.)

H.E.Buffington chats with Miss Georgia Forestry/Miss
Pine Tree Festival, Linda Sconyers, circa late 1950s.

L-R: H.E. Buffington, Jim Slawson, Johnnie Bailes, Mrs. Doris Lewis, and Dick
Harvey.

WJAT’s rolling stock out in front of the station, circa early-mid 1960s.

A few years after the debut of WJAT Radio, station owners Jack and Nancy Thompson
developed a plan for an auditorium to be used for gospel sings and other special events. The
Thompsons got the idea for an auditorium after attending a big gospel show over in Washington
County. They were so impressed by the enthusiasm of the audience they just knew that type of
entertainment would be a hit in Swainsboro. And it was!

The Nancy Auditorium opened in April of 1954. A “Name the Auditorium” contest was
held and Lucille (Wasden) Odum won a new radio for coming up with the name “Nancy” (Mr.
Jack’s wife’s name, of course) for the new auditorium.

Mr. Jack Thompson was so pleased when his auditorium was completed on time, he
gave every man who had worked on the project a brand new suit!

…..continued on next page
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Looking toward the stage inside the newly completed Nancy.

Mr. Jack Thompson running the show.

An unidentified military band performs.

Herman Short and unidentified assistants working the concession stand.

Bobby Thompson (with banjo) and the local boys in the band at the Peach State Jamboree.

Members of the Peach State Jamboree, L to R: Hazel Johnson West, her husband, Hugh West, Bobby
Thompson, aka Clem Hayshaker (in hat), Harold Ashley, Ernest Jump, and Jack Wiseley—standing.

The “Era of Live Entertainment” at the Nancy Auditorium
Swainsboro’s remarkable entertainment history is the result of a number of interesting
factors, all beginning in 1956, when Mr. Jack Thompson hired Johnnie Bailes as an announcer
on WJAT and as manager of the Nancy Auditorium. This single event is the key to events that
would follow and eventually led to the sale of WJAT to Webb Pierce and Jim Denny. The
magical formula of Bailes, Denny, and Pierce all associated with the same radio station, WJAT,
and its Nancy Auditorium was somewhat like having three planets collide in your backyard; it
was bound to make noise, and it was, arguably, the most historically significant entertainment
occurrence in this part of the southeast since the invention of the radio.
The very beginning of our “era” however, started earlier, soon after WJAT went on the
air with live gospel shows presented on radio. The shows were a big hit and Mr. Thompson
believed they could attract big crowds in concert, as well, as he had seen in neighboring counties.

The first live entertainment shows at the Nancy Auditorium were gospel. Following are a few remaining
pictures of some of the early gospel groups.
Above: The Goodmans on stage at the Nancy.

An unidentified gospel group

This story features many old articles, pictures and ads from our local newspaper, the
Swainsboro Forest-Blade, provided to me by Mary Ann Smith, of the Emanuel County
Historical Society. Mary Ann spent many hours searching through copies of old newspapers and
microfilm. We left most of them completely unedited and uncaptioned, as they speak for
themselves. We felt the community news and pictures from the period were well worth sharing.
Enjoy.

I

Live gospel concerts at the Nancy Auditorium became a big hit! Groups like the
Lefevres, the Statesmen, and the Lewis Family appeared many times over those first few years.
Then there was the time the Lewis Family brought along young Brenda Lee with them. That was
such a big hit that soon the entertainment was expanded to include square dances on Friday
nights. These events quickly became the most popular entertainment at the Nancy to date, and
led to the formation of the Peach State Jamboree later in 1954.

1st row: Jack Wisely, Bobby Thompson, aka “Clem Hayshaker,” the Hubbard sisters.

2nd row: Joyce Sapp, a Kirby girl from Oak Park, unknown, Hugh “Hillbilly” West, Hazel
Johnson (Hugh and Hazel were married), Jimmy Miller, Delores “Dee” Thompson, Roy
Hawkins, Ernest Jump, Harold Ashley, and Tommy McNorrell.
3rd row: J.B. Wasden, unknown, unknown, unknown, unknown, Emery Carr, David
Miller, Jack Sowell, Cleve Warnock, and Ira Harrell.
4th row: unknown, Melvin Sapp, unknown, unknown.

The Peach State Jamboree house band

The Peach State Jamboree was an array of local musicians along with special, sometimes
famous, guests. Some of them, like Brenda Lee, appeared over and over again.
Basically, the show was modeled after the Louisiana Hayride in Shreveport, Louisiana, on which
Johnnie Bailes and his famous brothers starred in the 1940s. There were many other similar
venues throughout the country. The WLS Barn Dance in Chicago was probably the oldest,
starting in the early 1920s, and heard throughout much of the country at night, on WLS Radio.
The Grand Ole Opry soon followed in Nashville. As you may well imagine, these shows were
extremely popular during this pre-television era.

The Louisiana Hayride included the Bailes Brothers in the 1940s and early 50s

The Bailes Brothers on stage at the Grand Ole Opry in the 1940s with Ernest Furgeson on mandolin, Del
Heck on fiddle, and Evy Lou on bass.

The Peach State shows at the Nancy Auditorium became so popular so quickly and drew such
big audiences that Jack Thompson quickly saw the need for professional help. This led to the
hiring of Johnnie Bailes, in 1956, to do the morning show on WJAT (as “Smilin’ John”) and to
manage activities at the Nancy Auditorium, as well as MC shows. Mr. Bailes’s experience led to
even greater success of the Peach State Jamboree by attracting big stars to the bill, effectively
putting the Nancy Auditorium on the national entertainment map.
Emanuel County owes a world of thanks to Jack Thompson for what he started in
Swainsboro in January of 1950; however, by the mid to late 1950s, now in declining health, Mr.
Jack made the decision to retire. Therefore, on February 1, 1957, contracts were signed to
transfer WJAT and the Nancy Auditorium to Jim Denny and Webb Pierce. WJAT was sold for
the price of $127,279.20 to be paid in 188 monthly installments of $1,060.66. First payment was
made on April 15, 1957. By December of 1957, the transaction was finalized and WJAT
officially became the property of Pierce and Denny. After seven wonderful years of bringing
radio to Emanuel and surrounding counties, Jack A. Thompson moved to Tryon, NC, where he
died on April 30, 1959, at the age of 65.
So, in 1956, Johnnie Bailes arrives in Swainsboro, a seasoned professional in the
entertainment business. He, along with his three brothers, Walter, Homer, and Kyle, who
performed as The Bailes Brothers, were big stars in the 1930s and 40s. They were members of
the Grand Ole Opry, and the Louisiana Hayride with a string of big hits that most radio listeners,
and that meant everyone who could afford a radio or had friends or family who had one, knew
well and loved.

Johnnie Bailes on stage with members of the Peach State house band at the Nancy in 1956.

Homer and Johnnie Bailes

JOHNNIE BAILES
John Jacob Bailes was born in Kanawha County, West Virginia, on June 24, 1918, the
second son in a family of four brothers—the oldest, Kyle; the youngest, Homer; Walter third in
line after Johnnie. The boys were all musically talented and carried the harmony duet tradition of
the 1930s into the next two decades. Although there were four brothers, they usually worked in
combinations of two. They were reared in poverty by a proud, determined, widowed mother on
the outskirts of Charleston, WV. Their father, Homer Abraham Bailes, a minister, died when
they were young. Various brothers struggled to make it on radio stations in their home state, with
little success until Johnnie and Walter got a break on the Tri-State Jamboree at WSAZ in
Huntington, WV, in 1942.
Two years later, Roy Acuff appeared on the Tri State, and was so impressed with the
Bailes Brothers harmony, he invited them to come to Nashville to audition for the Grand Ole
Opry. At first, they auditioned for Opry announcer and creator, George D. Hay, who liked them
but said he didn’t have room for them at the time. At Acuff’s insistence they auditioned for Opry
manager Harry Stone who hired them on the spot. This not only resulted in Opry membership,
but a contract with Columbia Records, as well. Their original songs like “Dust on the Bible” and
“I Want to be Loved” helped further their popularity. Soon, the Bailes Brothers were the #2 act
on stage at the Opry, behind only Roy Acuff, himself. At the end of 1946, the brothers moved
their talents to KWKH Radio, the 50,000 watt AM, powerhouse station in Shreveport, Louisiana,
where they helped initiate the Louisiana Hayride in April of 1948.

Johnnie Bailes was a natural leader among the young talents trying to break into country
music and is credited with helping many individuals get started in the business. That list of stars
includes: Hank Williams (Senior and Junior), Lil’ Jimmy Dickens (he actually started as “Jimmy
the Kid-The Singing Midget”), Red Sovine, Molly O’Day, Stringbean, and Webb Pierce.
By the middle 1950s, Johnnie Bailes was becoming a family man and elected to retire
from the rigors of the music business and the road. He worked several jobs following his
“Hayride Days” and was currently at Wearever Aluminum, as a salesman, preceding his move to
Swainsboro, Georgia, in 1956. Mr. Bailes brought with him not only a growing family, but his
many connections in the music business, which he immediately began to use to attract talent to
the Peach State Jamboree. Mr. Bailes went on to become the General Manager of WJAT, Inc, a
position he held until his retirement in 1984.

WJAT Station Manager Johnny Bailes and WJAT Office Manager Mrs. Doris Lewis

Webb Pierce first appeared at the Nancy Auditorium in 1957, as arranged by his old
friend (and discoverer) Johnnie Bailes. Pierce was so impressed by the crowds at the Nancy
Auditorium and Swainsboro; he later told his business partner, Jim Denny, that Swainsboro
would be a great place for them to invest. This, of course, led to the sale and transfer of WJAT to
Denny and Pierce later in 1957, ultimately forming WJAT, Inc, following the acquisition of
WBRO in Waynesboro, Georgia, in 1959, and WSNT in Sandersville, Georgia, in 1960.

WEBB MICHAEL PIERCE
Webb Pierce was one of the greatest stars of country music’s honky-tonk heyday in the
1950s! He had 13 billboard chart-topping singles in those years, more than any of his
contemporaries. His loud, nasal, high-pitched, and sometimes slightly off-key delivery on hit
after hit marked him as one of the genre’s most distinctive singers. A successful investor and
wealthy man for much of his life, Pierce knew how to spend money to heighten his image. He is
perhaps most well remembered today for his silver dollar-studded Cadillac…

....and guitar shaped swimming pool!

Born Webb Michael (Mike) Pierce in West Monroe, Louisiana, on August 8, 1921, he
grew up with the music of Jimmie Rodgers, Gene Autry, the great western swing bands of Texas
and Oklahoma, and, of course, the Cajun bands of his home state. Pierce first sang professionally
on KMLB radio in Monroe, Louisiana, but after a brief stint in the Army in the early days of
World War II, he moved to Shreveport, Louisiana. In Shreveport, he found early morning radio
work on KTBS, appearing with his wife, Betty Jane. They worked early morning radio gigs and
honky-tonk clubs at night. For six years, Webb worked at Sears and Roebuck in Shreveport in
the men’s department, all the while striving for a break with his singing career. That break came
after Johnnie Bailes heard him on KTBS and decided to give him the opportunity to appear as his
guest on the Louisiana Hayride. Pierce was an immediate hit, which caused his career take off.
Success, however, didn’t come for both the Pierces, and Webb and Betty Jane separated and
divorced in 1950.

Webb Pierce built quite a band around himself with such future legends as Floyd Cramer
on piano, Tillman Franks, manager and bass, Jimmy Day, steel guitar, Tex Grimsley, fiddle,
Teddy and Doyle Lawson, and Faron Young as backup vocalists. Soon, Pierce was the hottest act
on the Louisiana Hayride, which enabled him and Hayride producer Horace Logan to launch the
Pacemaker record label, featuring other Hayride acts, as well as Pierce. By this time, Pierce was
also recording for California’s Four Star Records. In 1951, Pierce moved up to Decca and the
next year scored a big hit with “Wondering,” which inspired the band’s name: “The Wondering
Boys.” Pierce followed that with two #1 hits back to back: Back Street Affair” and “That Heart
Belongs to Me.” It was on the strength of these two hits that he was able to join the Grand Ole
Opry in the summer of 1952. Following the death of Hank Williams Sr., Pierce became one of
the hottest stars in country music, reigning there through 1955. He even had a hit on the pop
charts in 1959 with “I Ain’t Never.”
Pierce closely allied himself with a friend he had made through his many appearances at
the Grand Ole Opry—Opry talent manager, Jim Denny. Together they embarked on many
investment ventures. In 1953 they launched Cedarwood Publications. Cedarwood was very
successful and led to the pair jointly investing earnings from it and other ventures into the
purchase of radio stations around the country, including those in Swainsboro and, eventually,
Sandersville and Waynesboro, Georgia, as well.

JAMES RAE DENNY

Jim Denny was one of the most influential men in Nashville with regard to the birth of
country music. His skills as a promoter and developer of talent played a vital role in the growth
of country music in the 1950s and early 60s.
Jim Denny worked from the bottom up, starting as a mailroom clerk at National Life and
Accident Insurance Company and ending up owner of Nashville’s WSM Radio and the Grand
Ole Opry. While rising through the ranks at the insurance company’s accounting division, Denny
found great satisfaction as opportunities arose and he was drawn to side jobs backstage at the
Opry. He eventually took over as director of WSM’s Artist’s Service or booking department,
while also serving as house manager for the Opry. During his tenure there, Denny dealt with
scores of country music acts, record label executives, and show promoters.
In 1953, he formed Cedarwood Publishing Company with business partner Webb Pierce.
This little venture made Denny and Pierce very wealthy men. In 1955, Denny was voted
“Country and Western Man of the Year” by Billboard Magazine. In 1956, however, he was
abruptly fired from the Grand Ole Opry amid allegations of conflict of interest (stemming from
his involvement in booking and publishing) and went on to form the Jim Denny Artist Bureau.
This company continued signing the Opry’s top acts and soon, in what was called the largest
individual package sale in country music history, Denny signed an agreement with the Phillip
Morris Tobacco Company to provide talent for the “Phillip Morris Country Music Show.” This
move, while making a fortune for Denny’s talent agency, helped boost the popularity of country
music, by providing great live country shows for venues all over the country.

In the early days of country music, artists were grouped together on big live traveling
shows called “package shows”! Martha White Flour, Phillip Morris Cigarettes, Prince Albert
Tobacco, BC Powders, etc. all of these big-money advertisers sponsored package shows. These
tours traveled the country, performing for months at a time. Being lucky enough to get one of
these big package shows was a great way for young struggling artists trying to get a start in the
music business and get noticed by record labels. It was also great for small venues, which
otherwise would never be able to attract much talent to their towns.
Being the Grand Ole Opry house manager and owner of his own talent agency gave Jim
Denny many profitable opportunities. Requiring young artists to perform at smaller venues
before allowing them to appear on the Opry or before booking them to a big package show,
became a standard business practice for Denny, as well as others. Venues like Swainsboro,
Georgia, where Denny was part owner of the radio station and concert venue, enjoyed
appearances by stars they would never have seen, were it not for the influence of Jim Denny.
Denny and Pierce prospered greatly from their investments in Cedarwood Publishing and
other ventures. They branched out even more, purchasing several radio stations throughout the
southeast, including WJAT in Swainsboro and eventually its sister stations, WBRO in
Waynesboro and WSNT in Sandersville.
Generally, you can’t speak of Jim Denny without hearing some version of this story:
Supposedly, the reason Elvis Presley never appeared at the Nancy Auditorium in Swainsboro
was that after an audition for Denny, he told Elvis “not to give up his truck driving job.” After
further research I found that, after Elvis appeared on the Grand Ole Opry, as arranged by Sam
Phillips of Sun Records, the audience, having never seen anything like Elvis, was so stunned by
his unorthodox performance, they rendered only scant, polite applause. Afterward, Jim Denny
told Sam Phillips that his “singer wasn’t bad, but his act didn’t fit the bill” and Elvis was fired by
Denny on the spot. It was Eddie Bond—not Jim Denny—who earlier, following an audition for a
job as a vocalist with his band, told Elvis that he’d “better stick to driving a truck, because you’re
never going to make it as a singer.” Supposedly, Denny took it a step farther though, and made
Elvis promise him to never come back to the Grand Ole Opry, and he didn’t. Elvis went on to
appear on The Louisiana Hayride from October until December of 1954, where, after attracting
the attention of Colonel Tom Parker, he was really discovered.
On August 27, 1963, Jim Denny unexpectedly died, leaving Webb Pierce as sole owner
of WJAT, Inc, after Pierce was able to buy Denny’s interests from his estate.

So, our “Era of Live Entertainment” at the Nancy Auditorium in the 50s and 60s was the
result of the efforts of three key people; Johnnie Bailes, who basically discovered Webb Pierce in
Shreveport and introduced Pierce and Jim Denny to Swainsboro; Webb Pierce, who had the big
name and big star status in country music; and Jim Denny, who had big money and the Grand
Ole Opry connections. With such personalities connected to Swainsboro radio, it becomes
clearly understandable how all those big-name stars came to appear at the Nancy in Swainsboro.
Artists were virtually required by the Denny organization to perform wherever they were asked,
in order to get booked onto larger venues such as the Grand Ole Opry, Louisiana Hayride, or a
big package show. Literally, dozens of entertainers—those who went on to greater acclaim, as
well as those never heard from again—appeared at the Nancy Auditorium in Swainsboro,
making Swainsboro, for a time, one of the hottest country music entertainment spots in the
world! Unbelievable—and very exciting!
From sleepy little farm community to top country music concert site in just a few short
years, Swainsboro struggled to keep pace with the times, as the Nancy Auditorium created an
environment for unparalleled growth. The number of restaurants and motels in town, including
our beloved Sam’s Drive-In, more than tripled during this period of our history.
One funny story related to me: when Mel Tillis came to appear at the Nancy Auditorium
not long after its completion. There were not enough available motel rooms in town, so Tillis
was invited to sleep over at WJAT Office Manager, Mrs. Doris Lewis’s house.
Another: when Jerry Lee Lewis appeared in 1957, he jumped on top of the grand piano—
which was the house piano at the Nancy Auditorium—and was promptly told to get down by
Johnnie Bailes! Lewis walked out on the show and was later seen by many at Sam’s Drive-In
getting a bite to eat.
On March 22, 1958, Audrey Williams and daughter Lycrecia (Hank Williams Sr’s widow
and daughter) appeared at the Nancy in Swainsboro. This is the concert at which young Hank Jr.
took the stage and made his entertainment debut by opening with a lively version of “Lovesick
Blues”! And the rest, as they say, is history.
What follows are a number of advertisements from the Forest Blade, for various
entertainers who appeared live at the Nancy Auditorium. Thanks again to Mary Ann Smith for
her untiring efforts!

Faron Young along with Frelin Husky and Patsy Kline, (obviously spelling errors), possibly accompanied by
her sometimes, fill-in, lead guitar player in 1957—Roy Clark!

Hawkshaw Hawkins along with Cowboy Copas perished with Pasty Cline in a plane
crash on March 5, 1963.

By the mid 60s, the country music business had mushroomed into a massive, moneymaking monster. Smaller venues, like Swainsboro, could hardly keep pace, and so our “Peach
State entertainment era” slowly faded into history.
After the end of the Peach State Jamboree’s heyday, at the Nancy Auditorium, local
bands, and others, some famous, continued to grace the stage at the Nancy. When live
entertainment was not scheduled, the Record Hop would be held on both Friday and Saturday
nights. Rock and Roll bands became the main feature by the early 70s, and several relatively big
names appeared.
(See the List of Artists who appeared at the Nancy Auditorium.)
The Record Hop didn’t draw crowds from as far away as the Peach State concerts, but for
Emanuel and surrounding counties, the Nancy in Swainsboro was still the place to gather for
weekend fun. Whether the music was recorded or live, by local bands or big-star acts, the Nancy
was always a packed house! The Record Hop attracted not only local folks but those from
surrounding counties as well. Unfortunately, from time there were disagreements between
members of the crowd. Subsequently, bouncers were hired to help keep the peace. These
disagreements, regardless of cause, were unfortunate but became almost expected. Perhaps
caused by crowded conditions, the heat, the combination of the two, arguments over whose car
was the fastest or prettiest, too much alcohol, or just good ole boys plain out having too much
fun…..I don’t know! In any event, many a skirmish was started at the Record Hop before being
moved elsewhere, like maybe to Sam’s Drive-In, where emotions would get kicked up another
notch or two and then maybe taken to someplace like the Little Red Church or some more
isolated spot out of town for final settlement. Apparently, there were knives and/or guns involved
a time or two, which is why there were always police personnel on duty at Sam’s Drive-In and
the Nancy Auditorium.
Sadly, one fatality resulted from a knifing incident, which happened outside the city
limits, after being initiated at the Record Hop. As you can well imagine, these knife/gun
incidents didn’t have to occur but once for many parents to stop their kids from going to the
Record Hop altogether. Not to say that you wouldn’t still see some of these kids in attendance,
but in retrospect, the potential for trouble, kids that were not supposed to be there, lots of noisy
excitement, I think it simply added to the allure of it all and, in essence, created a very exciting
teenage hang out!
By the mid 70s, however, the Record Hop and live concerts fell out of favor and faded
into memory, giving way to a skating rink which was completed inside the Nancy in 1975. This,
in effect, ended one of the most exciting chapters in Swainsboro’s history—the “era of live
entertainment” at the Nancy Auditorium.

WJAT Radio always created an aura of excitement in the local community! Whether you
were an employee, a listener, concert goer, or Record Hop attendee, WJAT and the Nancy
Auditorium were exciting places. Listeners could count on things as basic as hearing the latest
news, weather, or sports, or enjoying some new contest or entertainment happening at the Nancy
Auditorium. Employees never knew who was going to walk in the door. Webb Pierce was well
known to barge in at any time, in any condition of drunkenness, and demand full use of the
facilities! Even though Johnnie Bailes, as manager, ran a pretty tight ship, news that “Webb” was
in town put everyone’s nerves on edge. Mr. Bailes’s second in command, Doris Lewis was a
perfect counterpart for his management style. She, as business manager, was the power behind
the throne. While they both employed very strict business styles, both were really softies inside.
For young employees, it was like having bosses and an extra set of parents, as well.
The air staff at WJAT was always an interesting mix of personalities, usually comprised
of an older, more established personality for the morning show like, Raymond “Uncle Naz”
Nasworthy and “Country Jim” Slawson! Buddy Horne was a homegrown guy and did the
afternoon show for many years during the sixties and seventies. There were always local young
people on the staff, many of whom became fine announcers who moved on to greater fame
elsewhere. When speaking of young local announcers with talent, Jimmy Page immediately
sticks out in my memory. During the early sixties, he became a very good announcer and a local
star hosting the “Twin Twenty Show” every afternoon on WJAT. He was very charismatic and
excelled at live events, such as Sunday afternoons at Sam’s Drive-In! There were usually a
couple of “ringers” on staff—announcers who had worked at bigger stations around the country
and, for whatever reason, were now working at WJAT—and they were usually very good! The
best of these that I remember from back in the late 1960s was—Bill Murvin, who had worked in
New Orleans and Jacksonville, among other places, and was a great radio announcer! Some of
the more long-tenured announcers, like Buddy Horne and “Uncle Naz,” worked at WJAT for
very long periods, and their voices became household fixtures in Swainsboro.
Not only did we have the events of the Nancy as a backdrop to our work environment,
but there were always lots of remote broadcasts going on and, of course, the standard remote at
Sam’s Drive-In, every Sunday afternoon! I was told some announcers would actually draw
straws or flip coins to see who got to do that one. It was a great gig if you were single, dangerous
if not!
One of the more creative announcers ever to get a start at WJAT Radio was Johnny
Odum from the Coleman Lake/Midville area, who went on to star for many years at WBBQ, in
Augusta, as “Buddy Carr.” He could always be counted on to get more rubber laid around the
island at Sam’s Drive-In, during one of his Sunday remotes, than any other announcer—probably
due to that inherent red-neck quality he possessed and kept hewn to a razors edge!
Following is a partial list of the entertainers who appeared at the Nancy Auditorium in
Swainsboro from 1954 until the early 1970s. The list is incomplete, as it was compiled over
several years from the collective memories of local folk. Unfortunately, no concise paper record
exists. Special thanks to all who helped with its compilation, especially Mrs. Nita Bailes, John
David Bailes, Rickey Bailes, Eddie Lewis, Doris (Lewis) Small, Phil Wilson, Arlene Carr, Patsy
Short, Bobby Short, Gloria Mason, Bonnie Ogburn, Herman Short and most especially Mary
Ann Smith, whose talent at digging through old newspaper records is unsurpassed!

Artists who appeared at the Nancy Auditorium in the
1950s, 60s, and 70s.
(compiled from the archives of the Swainsboro Forest-Blade and local memory)
COUNTRY
ROY ACUFF
BILL ANDERSON
CHET ATKINS
JIMMY BOWEN & THE RHYTHM ORCHIDS
JIM ED BROWN
ANITA CARTER
JOHNNY CASH
PATSY CLINE
JERRY CLOWER
SIMON CRUM
JIMMY DEAN
LITTLE JIMMY DICKENS
DUKE OF PADUKA
NARVEL FELTS
LESTER FLATT & EARL SCRUGGS
TILLMAN FRANKS
LEFTY FRIZZELL
HAWKSHAW HAWKINS
DALE HECK
JOHNNY HORTON
FERLIN HUSKY
STONEWALL JACKSON
JOHNNY & JACK
GEORGE JONES
GRANDPA JONES
MERLE KILGORE
BUDDY KNOX
BRENDA LEE
JERRY LEE LEWIS
LONZO AND OSCAR
CHARLIE AND IRA LOUVIN
WARNER MACK
BILL MONROE
PATSY MONTANA
GEORGE MORGAN
MINNIE PEARL
CARL PERKINS
WEBB PIERCE
RAY PRICE
JIM REEVES
JEAN SHEPPARD
CARL SMITH
CONNIE SMITH
RED SOVINE

HANK SNOW with his RAINBOW RANCH BOYS
SMOKY MOUNTAIN BOYS
STATLER BROS
STRINGBEAN
TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN BOYS
HANK THOMSON
MEL TILLIS
ERNEST TUBB
GENE VINCENT
PORTER WAGONER
WAYNE WALKER
KITTY WELLS
WILBURN BROTHERS
AUBREY WILLIAMS and daughter LUCRECIA
HANK WILLIAMS JR
WILMA LEE & STONEY COOPER
MAC WISEMAN
FARON YOUNG
GOSPEL
BAILES BROTHERS
BILLY FORTUNE
BLACKWOOD BROTHERS
BYRD FAMILY
ROY CARTER & THE CHUCKS
CAVALIERS QUARTET
CHUCK WAGON GANG
STONEY COOPER
JIMMIE DAVIS
DIXIE RAMBLERS
EDWARD & THE HAPPY FOUR QUARTET
FLORIDA BOYS
WALLY FOWLER
GOSPEL HARMONY QUARTET
GOSPELAIRE QUARTET
HAPPY GOODMAN FAMILY
HAPPY RHYTHM BOYS
HARVESTERS QUARTET
HOMELAND HARMONY
JD SUMNER & THE STAMPS
JIMMY MARTIN AND THE SUNNY MOUNTAIN BOYS
JIM AND JESSE
THE JOHNSON SISTERS
JOURNEYMEN QUARTET
LAFEVRES
WILMA LEE & THE CLINCH MOUNTAIN CLAN
LEWIS FAMILY
MASTER WORKERS QUARTET
THE MELODAIRES QUARTET
MESSENGERS QUARTET
OAK RIDGE QUARTET

PALMETTO STATE QUARTET
RENO AND SMILEY
STATESMEN QUARTET
SUNSHINE BOYS
WENDY BAGWELL AND THE SUNLIGHTERS
DOYLE AND TEDDY - THE WILBURN BROTHERS
FAMOUS ROCK and ROLL GROUPS
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION
BIG BOPPER
BILL DEAL AND THE RHONDELS
GALLERY
BOBBY HELMS
BRYAN HYLAND
KINKS
TONY ORLANDO & DAWN
QUESTION MARK and the MYSTERIANS
RASBERRIES
SAM THE SHAM and the THE PHAROES
SWINGING MEDALLIONS
TAMS
3 DOG NITE
BOBBY VEE
GENE VINCENT & THE BLUE CAPS
WADSWORTH MANSION
ZOMBIES (actually The Phatons from Jacksonville, Fl. after the Zombies cancelled)
ROCKERS from NEAR and FAR
TEDDY BEARS – Jacksonville
BUSHMEN – South Carolina
CELESTIAL VOLUPTUOUS BANANA
CHEVELLES
ELI
ENDS OF TIME
MOUSE and THE BOYS and BRASS – Jacksonville
SOULJERS
YOUNGER BROTHERS
NORTH AUDITORIUM
OTIS REDDING
JAMES BROWN
PERCY SLEDGE
JOE TEX
LITTLE ANTHONY & THE IMPERIALS
CARLA THOMAS
CLARENCE CARTER
ARETHA FRANKLN

LOCAL BANDS
FOUR PLYS
BLUE MUNDEES
REGENTS FOUR
MIDNIGHT SUNS
SONS OF TIME
FIFTH CRUSADE
PRESSURE
AJAX BROTHERS
DUSTY ROADS BAND
PAT AND THE PLAYBOYS
VILLAGE IDIOTS
SOUL MUSIC COMPANY
LUDEN AND THE WILD CHERRIES
GOOD TIME FLAVOR
ORIENT EXPRESS

WJAT personnel from over the years:
OWNERS
Jack A. Thompson – Founder and original owner
Webb Pierce and Jim Denny – Second owners
Cleatus Odell Brazzell – Third owner
Paul Box and Family – Fourth owner
Lamar Studstill and Family – Fifth owners
Dennis F. Jones – Sixth owner
GENERAL MANAGERS
Al Evans – First Manager
Dick Roach – Second Manager
Johnny Bailes – General Manager/Morning show host
Capers Brazzell – General Manager
Paul Box – General Manager
Cole Studstill – General Manager
Dennis Jones – General Manager
OFFICE PERSONNEL
Doris Lewis – Office Manager
Doris Lewis Jr. – Clerk/typist and Record Hop Manager,
manager of WBRO in Waynesboro, GA
Peggy Patrick – Secretary/Bookkeeper
Lawana Durden - Traffic Director
Cheryl Riggs – Receptionist
Sandra Stroud - Receptionist
Sandra Bailes – Receptionist
Annie Box – Office Manager

SALES
F. M. Smith – Sales Manager
H. E. Buffington – Sales Manager
Lucille Jones – Sales Manager
Karen Blackburn – Sales Manager
Randall Johnson – Sales Manager
Linda Bishop - Sales
Jay Anderson - Sales
ENGINEERING
John H. (Jack) Wisely – Engineer/Announcer
John All – Chief Engineer/Announcer
Jim Slawson – Chief Engineer/morning show host as “Country Jim”
ANNOUNCERS
Joe Beaumont – first announcer hired at WJAT
(he played the first record on WJAT – “Delilah” – the night
before the station was scheduled to go on the air, to test the frequency.
His wife Sally Evans was the sister of first manager Al Evans; both were members of
the Stumpous Gang)
Dick Harvey – Program Director
Fred Albert – one of the first two announcers hired with Joe Beaumont
John Kellam
Clyde Beavers (during the Pine Tree Festival, rode a mule to Augusta to give
President Eisenhower a pine tree to bring awareness to Georgia Forestry and the
PineTree Festival)
George Tanner
Buck Poole
Freddy Albert
Jake McEwen
Ottis Wilkerson
John Denny
Johnny Elgin
Danny Dill (a songwriter with Cedarwood publications in Nashville, he and
wife Annie Lou were on the Peach State Jamboree)
Guy “Pop” Flanders Jr.
Hugh “Hillbilly” West (a Peach State Player)
Ed Whitehead
Pete Johnson
Chuck Goddard
Bill Polk
Raymond “ Uncle Naz” Nasworthy (co-owner/founder of WXRS)
William “Dr. Proctor” Jones
“Jivin”Jimmy Page (now owns Radio Metter)
Sammy Page
Don Williams
Andy Taylor
Bill Murvin (ex-announcer at WWL-New Orleans and WPDQ-Jacksonville)
Johnny Odum (went on to star as “Buddy Carr” at WBBQ – Augusta)
Buddy Horne
Johnny Horne
Tony Keene

John David Bailes
Rickey Bailes
Rick Paul (retired fromWXRS Radio in 2011)
Keith McLendon
Joey Drisdom
Ken Daniels
Tim Stevens
Michael Womack
Harold (Hal) Herrington
Jeff Gray Sr.
Greg Black
Ken Daniels
Shirley Smoak
Scott Kidd
Dave Chase
Skeeter Handberry
Special Note:
My experience with WJAT covers from the late 50s until the late 60s as a listener and
then 1973-1975 and 1997-2011 as an employee. Unfortunately, I have very limited knowledge of
the events and people involved during the Brazielle years, roughly 1976 through 1997. If you
have knowledge from this time period and would care to share, please email me at
rickdpaul@yahoo.com. In fact, if you know of any people or events that should be added to this
work, please contact me and tell me your story; I’ll gladly include the information. Thank you
for your input.
WJAT OWNERSHIP CHANGES
1957, WJAT including all equipment along with the Nancy Auditorium was sold to Webb Pierce
and James Denny from Nashville, Tennessee.
1977, WJAT and its sister stations WSNT in Sandersville and WBRO in Waynesboro were sold
to Cletus O’Dell Brazielle from Easley, South Carolina.
1997, WJAT was sold to Paul Box and his father, from Beaumont, Texas. Box and his wife
Annie changed the format at WJAT to country, calling it “New Country 98.”
1999, WJAT was sold to LACOM Communications (the Studstills, owners of WXRS).
2000, the call letters were changed to WELT and the format changed to Lite Rock.
2004, WJAT AM, WELT FM, WXRS AM and FM sold to current owner Dennis Jones from
Atlanta. The last of many format and call letter changes at RadioJones include: September 24,
2009, 97.1 FM, WXRS, “The Rocket,” Swainsboro and Emanuel County’s “True Oldies
Channel” signed on the air.

….a few final jewels from the Forest Blade.

Special thanks to Mary Ann Smith for her tireless efforts digging through old newspaper film!

Prelude to Part II:
I remember it well, a day back in 1975, I was working at WJAT, the 6 PM to midnight shift. Our
morning man, Raymond “Uncle Naz” Nasworthy walked in to the studio and informed me that
he was leaving to work at an all new, all-country radio station, soon to be signing on in
Swainsboro. He went on to tell me that part-time announcer Johnny Horne was going with him
and asked if I would be interested? I declined, (not exactly a country fan, at that point) and the
rest, as they say, is history.
Apparently, Raymond had been given the opportunity to partner with co-investors, Grady Spires
and Charles Witt of Macon and opened WXRS AM 1590 in Swainsboro later that year. The allcountry format was a change from what radio listeners in Swainsboro were used to, since WJAT
employed a day-parted format. The schedule on WJAT was a variety of formats, presented at
different times of the day: country in the morning from 6 until 10 AM, “middle-of-the-road”
(which was a blend of both) from 10 AM until 3 PM, rock ‘n’ roll, 3 until 6 PM, more “middleof-the-road” from 6 until 9 PM and then edgier rock ‘n’ roll from 9 PM until sign-off at
midnight.
All country, all day, was blessed relief for the hard-core country listeners, of which there were
many in Swainsboro, and WXRS, despite early financial struggles, was well received. Things
were beginning to roll along pretty well for them too, when Charlie Witt and Raymond
Nasworthy both died, very unexpectedly, around the same time. Nasworthy’s wife Doris became
involved with the station after Raymond’s death and co-managed it with Grady Spires. In 1982,
however, they decided to sell, which introduced the Studstills to Swainsboro radio.

Rick Paul, December 2012

Part II – The Studstills and the History of Radio Station WXRS
By Lamar Studstill
My name is Lamar Studstill. My family and I got involved in Emanuel County business and
Swainsboro radio in 1981. Swainsboro got its first radio station shortly after World War II and it
(WJAT) became very successful. In addition to a radio station, they brought in many concerts
and other activities to their Nancy Auditorium. Since WJAT was an AM that went off the air at
sundown, they experimented with an FM station way back in the mid 50’s, as did some other
AM stations around the country. However, FM was not a success at this time, since it was not in
cars and not many people were willing to spring for an FM radio - they were busy buying TV’s.
A couple of decades later, FM made a comeback, virtually taking over all music radio formats
and WJAT got an FM which proved to be more successful the second time around.
At this time, Emanuel County had a population of about 20,000 people, with some 8,000 in
Swainsboro. Since WJAT AM and FM were entrenched, there seemed to be no reason for any
more radio, but the Federal Communications Commission, in its infinite wisdom, decided more
radio was needed. A man named Charlie Witt, manager of the powerhouse Macon country
station WDEN, found that a license was available for Swainsboro for an AM and probably an
FM as well. Witt and one of his employees, Grady Spires decided they would apply. Realizing
that they needed a local person to handle the operation (neither of them intended to live in
Swainsboro), they brought in Raymond Nasworthy who had worked for WJAT and was well
known in the Community.
Witt and Spires got the grant for an AM station at 1590 on the dial and selected WXRS as the
call letters. Since two busy national highways (US 1 and 80), intersected in the middle of the
town, they decided on WXRS to mean “crossroads of the south”. Shortly thereafter, they filed for
an FM station but then misfortune and sadness stuck. Witt, the main cog in the ownership
pattern, died suddenly. Then, just a few months later, Nasworthy, the station manager, also died
suddenly. Since Spires was the only one with radio experience and since he was not going to
move away from Macon, the families of Witt and Spires decided they had to sell.
A man I had worked for on several occasions and who owned several radio stations in Georgia
and Florida called me to see if I would be interested in purchasing the package, AM plus a soonto-be-granted FM. Their asking price was $220,000, of which they would be willing to finance
$180,000 of the purchase price. By putting together all the savings we had, including the piggy
bank, we came up with the $40,000 and filed the ownership transfer papers for the FCC to
approve. We might have got a better deal if we had bargained a little more but since we needed
the owner financing, we decided to go forward. In Macon, we had stumbled into a pretty good
deal in real estate with virtually no money of our own. In getting into radio, the lack of big bucks
pushed us into a deal that was not very good but we were fortunate to be able to get into radio
ownership with little capital. Since we were strapped for capital and WXRS AM was not even
generating enough revenue to meet payroll, we needed to make better decisions and work harder.
We probably were lucky in some of our decisions but we did supply the hard work. We signed
the papers to buy the station in October of 1981. By late January, the FCC had approved the sale
and since the old owners were anxious to get out, we agreed to take over February 1, 1982.
I got my first job in radio back in late 1955, working for a Macon station and for a Dublin
station. I later went to Florida where I had done everything from copywriting to station
management. After jumping around for several years with stops in Tallahassee, Jacksonville, and
Birmingham, I came back to Macon in the mid-1960’s, working part-time in radio and teaching.

One of the jobs I had during this period was broadcasting Warner Robins and North Side (WR)
football. My oldest son, Lee, worked on these games as did Cole, my youngest son, when he was
available. My wife, Doris, had worked some in radio in the office when she was between other
jobs. Incidentally you can hear Lee and I doing a Warner Robin state championship broadcast if
you go on the internet and Google Lee Studstill. I was using a different name on those
broadcasts. Anyway, when the Swainsboro sale was approved, I did not want to leave my
teaching job in the middle of the year so Lee came down to take over.
I still appreciate the job Lee did and the difficulties he faced. First of all, he had almost no
experience in radio except as a sportscaster and helping me with weekend news. The staff at
WXRS at the time consisted of Randall Johnson, sales manager and morning announcer; Pat
Strange, office manager; Jeff Wiggins, afternoon announcer and high school student, plus a
couple of part timers, one of whom was arrested shortly after we took over for stealing checks
from us. I’m surprised that we had enough money in the bank for him to steal. Lee not only had
to take over as station manager, he also began working as morning dj and he had to get out and
meet the townspeople and advertisers. Quite a monumental task!
During the 1960’s and 70’s, radio had become largely a part-time job for me, so I really
missed out on one of the big things that happened during this time, namely the development of
FM radio. The history of FM is a funny thing. FM radio was almost as old as AM but for a
variety of reasons, it never caught on in the early days. Frustrated by his repeated failure to get
FM accepted its developer committed suicide.
In the late 60’s, I began to notice more people listening to FM but I too felt that it would never
catch on because of the past failure. The man I was working for at the time could have had one
of the prime FM channels but he passed. However, by the mid 70’s, FM was taking over music
radio. Perhaps the most important thing that happened to bring FM to the forefront was the
automobile manufacturers begin to put FM radios in cars. In those early days, FM’s were music
heavy, with very little talk and very little personality. At that time, most FM’s were playing soft
rock or easy listening but with the increasing number of FM listeners, this changed and all music
formats went to FM. By 1980, AM radio was virtually dead in small markets because the music
sounded so much better on FM and these stations simply could not afford to bring in quality talk
radio.

We get the FM and the Pine Tree saves us!
The FCC granted a license for an FM signal shortly after we took over as the owners and
while we were happy about this, we encountered a host of problems. The former owners had told
us that they had an option on land west of town to construct the FM tower. Only after we began
investigating did we discover that the previous owners had an option on an acre of land.
Unfortunately for us, an acre is not enough space to put up a 300 foot tower because the guide
wires to anchor it have to go out much further. The man who had given the option agreed to sell
us the three acres we needed but he was not willing to let us have the land adjacent to the
highway. He moved us back in the swamp and charged us quite a high price for the land. We had
no choice but to deal with him because the FCC permit specified that the tower must go there.
However, instead of being visible from a busy highway and having an easy entrance from a main
road, we were reduced to using a dirt road to reach the site which turned out to be a place where
people had dumped garbage over the years. When it rained, it was slippin’ and slidin’ to get to
the station down a red clay hill.

A second problem we faced was that we really did not have the money to buy all the
equipment and do the work necessary to get the new station on the air. We were saved by Alan
Jones at the Citizen’s Bank who agreed to loan us $60,000, although we really had no track
record and not much to offer in the way of collateral. Without this loan, we may have lost the
entire station and everything we had invested. This loan also came at a time when interest rates
had gone through the roof and we paid close to 20% interest for our loans.
Despite all these problems, we managed to get the FM on the air on August 1, 1982. We put
the FM studio in one end of a mobile home and Lee lived in the other end. By this time, Doris
and I had moved from Macon and lived in a double wide on the same lot. This is how we lived
for the first two years, using all our savings, retirement funds and scrimping greatly on our
personal finances. Through all of this, we managed to pay our bank debts and meet our payroll.
Two things you must do if you are in business.
During these early years, the AM studios and our offices were located up town, in the
courtyard mall. Some of our employees at the time were Pat Strange, who stayed on for a while
as office manager, Randall Johnson, sales manager, Jim Screws our engineer and Jeff Wiggins.
After all, we were newcomers to the area with limited resources so what could we do? Well, as
it turned out, we could do quite a bit. The other station had been playing country music for a long
time, but they had kept their country on the AM and programmed rock and roll on the FM.
Virtually all the stations in the area were doing the same thing…..programming some form of
rock on their FM, so when we came in with an FM playing all country, it shook up the market.
As I mentioned, nobody was 24 hours a day. They all signed off at midnight or earlier and came
back on at 5 or 6 the next morning. While not many people were up to listen to us after midnight,
it was still a good talking point and sooner or later, everyone is up after midnight so we there for
them. Of course, our all-night man occasionally got sleepy and the station would “develop
technical problems” which allowed Jim to get a few z’s.
During this time, we hired a lot of people, most of who did not last very long but one that did
and worked out very well was Fred Morgan. Fred was a Swainsboro native who had worked in
Savannah TV after graduating from the University of Georgia. He left TV to work in the
campaign of Bo Ginn for governor. Most people thought Ginn would win, and Fred would have
a big job in the state capital, but a not-so-funny thing happened in the run-off. Ginn was defeated
by Joe Frank Harris. Therefore, Fred was back in Swainsboro and his uncle, Harold Flanders,
suggested that he come talk to us. Since Harold was a co-owner of one of our biggest advertisers,
Custom Furniture, we agreed to talk although neither of us, nor Fred, thought anything would
come of it. However, since he had no other definite offer, Fred came to work for us on a parttime basis. He started as a part-time announcer and production man, but soon discovered that he
excelled in sales, which paid a lot more. During that time, we had Randy Johnson, Fred, and
Marsha Swofford in sales, but we were struggling to make ends meet. And then we met a PINE
TREE!
Swainsboro had been holding the Pine Tree Festival in May each year since shortly after World
War II, but it had sagged in popularity since the early 80’s. The Jaycees, who were part-sponsors
of the Festival, remembered that a Swainsboro man had created quite a publicity stir by sitting in
a pine tree for 30 days back in the 50’s. So, some of the Jaycees approached Lee and Fred and
asked them if one of our employees would be willing to sit in a pine tree for 31 days (a new
record) to generate some publicity for the festival. After a brief discussion, Lee agreed to do it.
Now he wasn’t just sitting on a limb. Rather the Jaycees arranged for a tree to be moved to the
court house lawn, anchored down real well, and placed a Handy House 30 feet up the tree. Lee
had electricity and cable TV, a house with a porch and a garden hose for water. The best part of
it all was that various restaurants brought him meals and the general public was most enthusiastic

in supplying him with many treats and snacks. Not only this, but he had broadcast equipment and
broadcast a program each day from the tree. All of this created quite a stir, not to mention
serving to get Lee and our radio station a lot of publicity, not only from the area but from all over
the country. When families would go out, the kids would say ”let’s go see the man in the tree,”
and Lee did his part by having treats to throw down to them.
At the end of 31 days, Lee came down to a tumultuous welcome, getting a hug from the
Festival Queen and leading the parade through town. This one event served to make us wellknown throughout the area. We went from being just those other guys to well-known! The Pine
Tree and hiring Fred Morgan proved to be the winning ingredients to forming a solid business in
Swainsboro. We felt we had a good programming staff and now everyone knew about it. We
became the radio leader in listenership and with Fred and Lee leading the way in sales, we begin
to bring in enough money to pay our bills.

We Get Into Other Businesses!!
When we introduced 24 hour a day country to WXRS-FM, we also came up with a pretty good
station moniker. Since we were at 103.9 on the dial, we called it 10-4 country. 10-4 was a
popular trucker response on C.B. radios and people remembered it. We also capitalized on our
poor location, “broadcasting from the Yam Grande Swamp”! We had the “Swamp Buggy” for
our mobile unit and talked about being swamp rats. We began to talk about the troll that lived
under the bridge and even had a troll on Halloween for the kids to come see. All in all, we did a
good job of promoting and marketing the FM. Meanwhile, we still had an AM station too.
Since there was a large black population in the town and in the area, we decided that we would
make the AM an all-black station with gospel music in the morning and rhythm and blues music
in the afternoon. The FM and AM had towers in different locations and we were still
broadcasting the AM from up town where it had always been, but the FM studio was located in
the aforementioned Yam Grande Swamp. Since most of the advertising was on the FM and most
of the programming effort was there, this was really the center of station activities. But we still
had studios and offices up town. Since we had a receptionist/secretary sitting there with little to
do, we decided to better utilize this space. I believe it was Cole who told us that a movie rental
store had opened in Warner Robins, called “Movies to Go.” Lee and I drove over one day to see
just how this brand new business was being received. At the time, very few people had their own
video recorders, so the store not only rented movies, they would rent you the VCR to play it on.
After some thought, we decided this would be a good business to open in Swainsboro. We went
back to Citizen’s Bank and secured a $9,000 loan to go into the movie rental business. We called
our new business “Rent A Show.”
The first week end we opened, we had a grand total of 93 movies and 15 video recorders for
rent. Since so few people had their own recorders, when the 15 VCR’s were gone, we couldn’t
rent any more movies. But we were encouraged by the response and began to add to our stock.
At that time, movies were costing us close to sixty dollars each, so we would only order one
copy or maybe two, or three if it looked like a smash. You could reserve movies if you wanted
but most people would have to wait to get the latest hits. Since the rental of VCR’s proved
popular, we decided to start selling them. Not only would we sell them, but we developed a rentto-own program.

Our success was such in Swainsboro that we decided to open another store in Louisville, 30
miles north of Swainsboro. A few months later we opened another store in Dublin and for a
couple of years we did all right with video rentals but soon enough the big boys got into the
action and we, as very little boys, saw the writing on the wall and got out of that business. In
Swainsboro, we bought a building on South Main Street when it was rumored that Walmart was
coming in down there. Our building was adjacent to Badcock Furniture and we eventually
bought the whole block, except for Badcock. After debating for some time what to do with the
property, we opened a combination convenience store and video store. Needing a catchy name,
we decided to call it “ Crazy Cole’s.”
In August of 1984, Cole graduated from Auburn University with a degree in Electrical
Engineering, not exactly a “crip” major. He had several offers from some large companies but
agreed to come back and take over our retail businesses. A young black man, Bobby Gardner,
was working for us in a variety of capacities, some in radio and some in the retail business.
When Cole came back to handle the retail, he made Bobby, his right hand man and Bobby
proved to be outstanding in his dealings with the public. Everybody liked Bobby and he was a
pleasant business man. Bobby eventually bought one of the stores from us and later worked
regularly on the radio. We were all shocked and saddened by his untimely death.
In October of 1984, Cole married Kim Bogue of Perry, GA, who had been working for us for
several months. After they had been married for a cople of years, our oldest son, Lee, married
Melinda Morgan, a young lady that all of us knew form Barnesville. Now there were three
Studstill families in Swainsboro, involved in radio and retail. From our experiences, I think we
all agreed that radio was the business for us and we began to look for other radio properties.
Eventually, we sold the retail businesses and concentrated more on radio.
By late 1987, we bought an AM-FM combination in Mendota, Illinois, after failing to acquire
other properties in Georgia. Lee and Melinda left in early 1988 to take over the operation there
and we sold the retail business, allowing Cole to become full-time radio in Swainsboro. In the
early 80’s, Doris had hired Emma Horne to take over the office work. Her husband, Johnny, was
an experienced dj. and he too, came to work for us. By then, Jeff Wiggins, who had been with us
since the start, completed his technical training and become our engineer, as well as an air
personality. Dick Trede came along to work the midnight shift and Rev. Delmus Mosley worked
a good bit on the gospel music programs on the AM station. I’m sure there are others that I am
not able to remember now since it has been many years.
In late 1989, we acquired the radio station in Fort Valley, Georgia and some of us, including
Fred Morgan, worked there. In 1990, we sold the Swainsboro radio stations to Roy Thompson.
He kept most of the staff we had, on either full or part-time. 1989 we acquired another station in
Illinois and Cole and Kim, along with the light of our life, two year old Anna, moved to Pana,
Illinois. With her in Illinois, Doris and I were anxious to see her as much as possible, and we
made many trips for that very purpose. Then, in 1991, we decided to switch places with Lee and
Melinda. They came back to Georgia, and Doris and I went to Illinois. Soon we had a chance to
re-acquire WXRS property. In 1997, a third member came into our family with the birth of Lee
and Melinda’s daughter, Summer. Therefore, Doris and I, who had two sons, now had two
granddaughters.

In 1997, we had an opportunity to buy additional properties in Illinois. By that time we felt
that Lee and Melinda could leave Swainsboro in the capable hands of the staff. Rick Paul, who
had a successful career in radio and in the military, was back in the area and he was hired to do
the morning show on WXRS FM. By then, Jolly Martin had become our sales manager, Emma
Horne was still running the office, Jeff Wiggins was our engineer and Bobby Gardner was
running our AM station. Two reasons we wanted Lee and Melinda to come back to Illinois: 1) to
provide their services for our growing operation, and 2.) to get that one-year old granddaughter
closer to us.
In 1998, there was another twist of fate. We got a chance to buy WJAT AM and FM. At one
time, this would not have been allowed but the rules were different in the late 90’s and we were
able to buy these stations, thusly bringing Swainsboro full circle. Before 1978, there was one
owner of Swainsboro radio and now, after 1998, we were back to one owner, only now we were
operation two AM’s and two FM’s.
The stations continued to do very well in Swainsboro but the trips back and forth became too
much of a strain on Lee, so in 2004 when we got the chance to sell the properties, we did.
Swainsboro proved to be an important part of our life and hopefully, we contributed something
to the community. As of this writing in 2011, my wife, Doris has passed on, dying of cancer in
2007. As the Studstill family continues to learn and grow, time marches on. Life has been pretty
good for us and I hope it as for the fine community of Swainsboro.

Lee comes
down after
setting a new
31 day sitting
record in the
Pine Tree!

The
Swamp
Buggy in
Action

Top: Lamar
talks it up at
the base of
the Pine Tree.
Below: Doris
talking to
Johnnie
Bailes.

Left: Lee in the Pine Tree.
Right: Lee and Melinda at Crazy Coles.

Rick Paul at the controls on 100.5 FM, WXRS, circa 2000.

Rick and “Miss Deb” in the morning, working on 100.5 FM - WXRS, circa 1999.

On December 17, 2009, Chubby Checker, the one and only “King of the Twist,”
paid a visit to stations E98 and 971 FM, WXRS—The Rocket. Pictured above
from left to right: Rick Paul, Chubby Checker, Jacquie Brasher, Amy Gilbert,
Jolly Martin, Tara Glover, Anna Cobb and Madelynn Meeks.

